We are read everywhere

**KIGALI, RWANDA**

Joseph H. Friedman, MD. RIMJ Editor-in-Chief, consults the November issue from the University Teaching Hospital of Kigali. Dr. Friedman is volunteering in Rwanda for six weeks.

Wherever your travels take you, be sure to check the latest edition of RIMJ on your mobile device and send us a photo: mkorr@rimed.org.

**OAHU AND KAUAI**

Never attempt to read RIMJ while piloting a helicopter or confronted with rainbows, as demonstrated by RIMJ Managing Editor Mary Korr at the Pacific Aviation Museum on Ford’s Island outside Honolulu, and Ken Korr, MD, on the Na Pali cliffs in northern Kauai.

**SAN FRANCISCO**

Ken Korr, MD, at the California Academy of Science’s Skulls exhibit in November. On page 4, Mary Korr at the Conservatory of Flowers in Golden Gate Park.
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